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Bishops Lydeard
Crime statistics for the whole of Wellington rural for the month of April 2020.

There were 236 calls into 101 and 999 for the Wellington Rural Beat for the month of April 2020. This is an increase of 108
from last month.
This does not include calls involving Wellington Town.
13 calls involved Bishops Lydeard. The calls involved: neighbour disputes, Threats, Domestics, criminal damage and a
vehicle being scratched. There were two incidents of cannabis possession, officers attended, cannabis seized and offenders
dealt with.

Reports of Antisocial Behaviour

There were 12 calls to police for ASB across the whole of the rural beat in April.
2 for Bishops Lydeard.

A.O.B
Patrols have increased around the underpass and WSR.

Trading Standards have told us that a number of residents have been called on their landline from a fake 01225 number,
claiming to be from the Government. The automated voice said that the Government is instructing them to wear a
facemask and to press a number on the keypad to make a purchase. Fortunately the residents have recognised this as a
scam.
Although these calls were made to residents in the Bath area at present, it is likely that this will become far more
widespread and will no doubt include our area. Please remain alert to any potential scam calls.

We have been alerted by a Neighbourhood Watch scheme of a scam email that claims to be from Tesco saying that “You
Are Our Winner”. It doesn’t say what you have won, but asks you to click on a link to confirm your identity. Please don’t
click on these links as you may download a virus onto your computer. At the very least it will try and get your personal
details. The email comes from a company in Kentucky in the United States.
As with any email you get unexpectedly from someone you don’t know, delete this message without clicking on any of the
links

